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Farmers Saved Life of George Casper
Michigan Organizer, Hunted by Fascists

ARTISTS ORGANIZE, TOO

Sheridan County 
Commissioners’ Proceedings
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* */Continued from Aug. 25) j Piterson Co., supplies for Fair memmÊm £’ ** , x . ~ r ^ _
Poor Fund j Bldgs., $9.70. EË >, ,^7^^ |||. ?4 !■ ' Another r armer framed on bastard—here is the rope” “hang attack weeks in advance. Ho<d-1 Farmers Pack Court to

Ida Anderson, room rent,, At 5 p. m. the Board adjourned | -, Hfl HÜIC ‘Æ^.VA ! Assault Charge by i Casper” etc. could be heard firom lums were brought in from a wide
' until 9 o’clock August 9, 1934. »ük |||||p| Canning Co i the drunken hoodlums all over the area. They met at the Canring !
\gc Pensions, pensions for | At 9 o’clock August 9, 1934 the ^ ® * hall. factory in the evening and pro- i

®Lt‘ $245. Board resumed, all members pres- .«$!%%■ Wm j -------------- “The crowd was being moved ceeded to the farmers’meeting aft-
A£r«on Co., supplies for poorjent. IWWI Wë MÊÊsf^ÊfW • # / # lül R a rtrni„ R#lwirl„ from the second floor hall. A ( er stopping at various beer joints. „
l rm «4.00. fTC i On motion, the following securi-1 * nnSl,.!, mT !! l u l blood-thirsty mob of gangsters had ! Many of them rode in company ' By a Parmer Reporter
:a Cameron, operation, $<6. , ties were approved as security for WZZ WzkÊ&ÊÊ&r* CUSTER, Mich.—The \vould-be the outside of the hall surrounded.! trucks- i CUSTER, Mich.—With 125 farm

P. Bucklin, house rent, County Funds on deposit with the ^BMpE8La^B^8|| ;. lapæBrai vP ( lynchers are cuirsing their luck and ieast fifty 0f them we»re at the P. Palmer had repeatedly made frs Present in the court «room, the
following banks: HHL l A ' J M iurt0f?e GasPer> secre^ary °f fke hall entrance, shouting like mad- the statement that Casper should justice court on Friday dismissed

Cafe, meals for P. Rhody ; Fi'ist National Bank and Trust j ~~ehigan Farmers League is safe. menj waiting for Casper to step be hung. After Casper had es- charges of assault on which F.
.00 Co., Helena, Liberty Bonds, $40,000 Th^M ' u Was saved ^rom the hands of out s0 they could throw a rope caped the lynch mob, Palmer urged y'uka?, Scottsville farmer, was be-
F Crittenton Home, care of in-i First National Bank, Reserve, f St"S jthe Sar‘K organized by the Roach ; arouàd his neck. that Casper must be found and inS held.

Jtts>iS40. ,, , Coun'y Warrants, $1,631.08. m nil"" ................................................................. ” - Canning Co, by the t»mm who| Farmers and company gangsters ! away with. j The International Labor Defense

Ingwalson Co., supplies for poor At this time the Board also ex- Tallied to his defense and fought were fighting on the stair-way. The day after the fight the sher- attorney, Representing F. Zukas,
$53.91. . . ; amin6(i all securities held by the Artists, as; well as other worker.s are organizing. A group of ° ^ ^asc^s^s URtil Casper could rp^ congestion gave Caspeir time ^ stated that if the farmers can’t forced an admission that one of the
A. Wright, professional ser- j County for deposits with the dif- j tkem demonstrated recently before the College Art Assn., a PWA J* taken to a ^ear-by farmer s {q get through a window out 0f stop organizing, there would be prosecuting witnesses had received

vice, $1?*50, , . . 1 ferent banks, and the Securities ■ N York Citv demanding jobs for all unemployed artists, ; , , . the hall. Crashing thru and out- P^ef.ty of ropmg and kldmS- his job at the Roach Canning Co.
Mercy Hospital, hospital care, were found to be as follows: i ****** m , ..'o or f J „ . \ *ttaoAnm\* ms put an €nd to the anxiety 1 distancine the mob he got out of Almost every foreman and boss'as a reward for testifying against

.3504/ Fi-rst National Bank. Reserve, ^a PWA wa&e lewl of ^38-35 a Week °n ali ProJects> complete freedo felt by some of his friends and g. ,. g ’ in the canning factory is either a Zukas. Another witness admitted

*l Bentsen, care of Bergh Warrants, $16,913.08. of conception and execution of work, and passage of the Workers Un- comrades who did not know how he ° constable or deputy. that they had been coached to
children, $30. Sheridan Co. Bonds. $3,000, Dan- employment Insurance Bill. M been saved from the hands of i J :a1Woman Exposes Plot testify against Zukas by the prose-

M. P. Jackson, house rent, $12. , i€ls Co. Bonds, $3,000, Toole Co. j____________________________________________________ ______________________the gang by the quick action of at tftose ^ho a ae n ^ ; A Woman employee of the com- cuting attorney wrho claims to be
D.L McGowan, house rent, $5. Bonds, $3,000, Commercial Bonds, , the farmers. F ZuS Amidst shouts of “get pany 8ot fired the day after the a Socialist. (Upton Sinclain type.)

Harold HahI> allowance, $10. $6,000. and Agencies of the Coun y, ar.a improvements Reduced $250; re- Zukas Jailed / rone and hang him” they got 1mob had attacked. Officials of An agent of the Roach Gaming
J. C. Storkan, salary, $50. First National Bank & Trust Co. they were fixed as follows: duced $1048. F. Zukas, a farmer who helped i vj . tke ground had instructed her to Go., formerly a storekeeper in
flaxYÎile Hardware, funeral ex- Helena, Liberty Bonds, $30,000, County Commissioners, $4200; Federal Land Bank, EVfeSWH, Casper to escape, has been arrested 1 .. , ,, lure Casper awTay to a catr, for Sco tsvillc, who stole parts from

per?c. ; Commercial Bonds, $45,000. | Clerk and Recorder, $7500; Treas- WViSE^i .SE’/iNW1/^, 3-34-56, re- charged with stabbing one of the i group 0 armers frou which she was to receive fifty dol- George Casptr’s car, was forced to
‘ \\\ A. Wright, professional s*r- Security State Bank, Plentywood urtr, $9800; State Examiner, $450; duced $478. hoodlums who attacked the meet- ! fanp: ,rs‘ UKarf, W s ^a en t0 lars. A farm woman herself, un- return them,
vice, ÎIÎ-50. Warrants, $6,222.62; Sheridan Co. Assessor, $5000; Surveyor, $1600; Federai Land Bank, W^NEK, ing. Zukas, his daughter and son- 1 Tft^r faiW ^standing the exploitation of the A number of workers in the can-

Me cy Hospital, hospital care. Bonds, $3,000; U. S. Treasury Clerk of Court, $6750; Sheriff, 10.34.56> reduced $340. in-law, Were placed in jail. 1 f ?! H^unHeiher !farmera ^ factory workers by 1 ning company have been fired be-
$12.72. ^ tfii Bonds. $15.000. $6250; County Attorney, $2740; J0 Fiakne, Est., S^SWA, An eye-witness to the affair at '■ ® T?idinJ-ton who arrested th^ Roach Company, revealed the cause they supported the farmers

j, C. Penney Co., do*hing, $11. j At this time the Board consid- Justice Courts, $600; Coroner, $200 wi/2SE1/4, 6-34-53, reduced $558. the Custer Town Hall described Ihe 10 , ? - hreaklm? plot to Casper and militantly aided in the fight.
Oltnial Hospital, hospitaliza- ered application for Payment of County Buildings, $5500; Elections Chas. & Louis Giadue, NWU, 20- events as follows: jU. aS,,°n , „„a «tabbing him escape. 1 A mass meeting is being held

tion, $09.81. j Delinquent taxes under the Amor- $5000; Weights and Measures $50; 31.58f reduced $565; improvements «»The meeting of about 500 farm- Tbrae others were arrested on th» ! The sta+e attorney general’s in- Sept. 8 at the Town Hall where
W. 1>. Roy, dental care, ?18. tization Plan of 20 payments in Board of Health $2800; Highways, reduced $52. ws was broken up by a well orga- T ‘ ;vestigation committee immediately the fight occurred. At this meet-
Mary Doninick, house rent, $14. 10 yearS; and the following appli- $$000; Bridges, $5000; Poor Farm, Mary L Golteman, S%SEU. 35 nized ivnch Rang assisted by depu- sa”^ charRe- , ! got to work white-washing the .ing we will take up the struggle
Mrs. W. Gabnelson, care of Mrs. cations were approved and proper $2000; Care of Poor Contract Puce, 84.51) improvements reduced S800. ties and constables under direc- _ ‘No ^OUld , h d canning company and local author!- for relief and against the fascist

Van Pelt, §20. resolutions adopted in each case: $5000; Outside Poor, $10,500. Wm Qrelling, Est., S%, 25-32- tions of Roach Canning Co. offî-1 Caspef- Next morning a corn ties> in gpite of all evidence cornect : tejTor
State Tab. Sanitarium, supplies Selma Erickson, on SW%NW%,j Poor Doctors, $4400; Care of In- 59, improvements reduced $67. cia|s por several months the ; tee call®d ®nf/s depa‘^ e" ’ ; ing them directly with organizing, The victory in court followed a

for inmates, $14.80. WV2SW14, SEV4SWI4 ( 25, SEV4, sane, $600; Care of Deaf and Blind e. H. Haerberle. NW14, 26-35-58. farm’ers 0f this district have been they refused flat.ly t(i as.sist m a"y ; and inciting to lynch. When evi- : fine protest meeting in the Ger-
Mary K. Miller, cace of O Grady,, 26-35-55. $50; Care of Inmates, State Insti- reduced $350. organizing and negotia+ing with iway- As fJeSUlt °r tele^rarr\s : dence Was brought before them, man Workers Hall at Ludington,

$30.00. i Marion Connole on S 70 feet of tutions, $2500; Delinquent and De- E. H. Haerberle, WlfcSWli. W^ the canninff company for a price the State A torney a aei * they stated that no action can Tr*. August 27. Close to 300, including
Evelyn Miller, care of Mrs. Bil- lots L2-3-4, Block 11, Medicine spondent Children, $150; Care of NE14, 29-35-58, «reduced $780. increase Elected fairmers commit-i ^at.lon frolT*. that, and V?e . ( taken withoct the prosecuting at-! city workers, Were present.

id, $39. Lake. Prisoners, $400; Superintendent of, A. E. Hagen, EV2, 16-34-58, im- tpp<, were to report their results i Pollce was dispatched Cus^er- " tomey. The prosecuting attorney;__________ ____________________________
A. G. Anderson, board of The*-, Itasca County State Bank on S1^ Schools, $4400; County Fair, $500;1 provements reduced $100. at ^kis meeting rnean^me Gasper had returned refused to consider the matter at,

15-34-56. Damages and Judgments, $100; R. E. Hansen, NWÎ4. N%SW%, 11T,llçUn{ nnmh«r of business home- _ . j »M. Théy are now “investigating ers are paid a half cent ^ pould>
E. J. Lander & Co., on NE14. Public Administrator, $75; Indus- 12, NE Vi SE14, 11-34-56, reduced . ‘ , , , assisted ^as ®TIUT,k ! Communist activities” in the coun

trial Accident Board $400; Gopher $275.00. in^térrupting previous farmers1 “Only the fact that the mob had ty. j Some fairmers have started truck

$5.00. At 12 o’clock Noon the Board re- $500; Widows Pensions, $1550;! A. F. Hammond, NE 14, 21-34- tv1-pi.ît,_- nTld manv strangers were been too bloodthirsty and drunk, The fairmers in this district, ing their beans to cities, they are
Wm. Ertncr, house ren , $10. cessed until 2 o’clock p. m. Old Age Pensions, $4000; Library, 57, reduced $380. » Hardlv had saved Casper’s life. They had him many of them bean and pickle now being stopped from doing so
Mrs. 0. 1. Benson, care of Mrs. at 2 o’clock p. m. the Board re-, $2050; County Agent, $950; Tax ; Edward C. Haglin, SW14SE14. 4, mppHno- been called to ordern ! surrounded in a yard where he had growers and fruit farmers, are in ; by the company deputies.

Chaffee, $10. sumed, all members of the Board Dced Expense, $1000; Insect Pest, 25, E172SE14. 26, EV2E^. SWU , r r k a deputv hid in a pile of lumber. Under extremely poor circumstances, food : This open fascist terror instituted
Sheridan Mem. HospRäl, room and tke cie«ik present. ($500; Public Works and Relief Ad- j SE*4. 35-5-52, reduced $980; im- JLriff declared the meeting closed 1 continuous shouting, “here he is, shortage resulting firom the drouth by the Roach Canning Company,

rent and care, $4^3.20. On motion tre following applica- ministration, $3000; Special Sink- provements reduced $300. fW tbp ball nermit 1 Ret the rope,” they searched the has added immensely to the bad makers of Hart brand canned
Mes. A. V, Hopkins, house rent, i ti0ns for Old Age Pensions were ing Fund, (closed banks), $30,000; F. C. Hartson. Lot 13, 25-36-58. J , , revoked Immediately all 1 place. condition. For a number of years' goods, has opened the eyes of

approved; Miscellaneous, $2500; Interest on «reduced $306. official”and unofficial gangsters! Failing to find him there, they the prices they have been paid by many farmors.
Hans Solberg amount $15 per Bonds, $20,100. SViSE^i, 15-31-56, reduced $90. work hand in hand Constables and began circling and searching thru the earners, who have a monopoly Although they were taken com-

monlh. Miscellaneous — Furniture ana Bruno Hass, NE%, 22, E^SW^i dpmitieq ordered the^ audience out1 the neighborhood, thus giving Cas- on their markets, have been way pletely off guard by the well or-
Fixtures $1500; Land and Build- reduced $90; improvements, $90. - ,^e ka^ ^hile a gnoup of com-1 per a chance lo get further away, below the cost of production. This ganized attack of the companies’
ings, $100; Law Library, $400. H. O. Heppner, S1^, 1-35-56, re- gangsters surrounded and at- The man hunt continued all night, year the company pays from $2.50; lynch mob, many farmers stated

On motion, the County Surveyor Library, new books, (outlay) duced $179. tacked Casper Farmers jumped Casper succeeded to get to a farm- down per hundreds pounds of that from now on they will be
was granted a.Leave of Absence Road Construction (new roads, M. P. Jackson, S%NW%, N% J* .. d f lje* The bosses under er’s place toWards morning from green string beans and from $1.60 more solidly with the Michigan
firom the State for one day, Aug. $2000; Bridge construction (neW S%, SW%SW%, 35, SM>SE%, J, . ® , ,. ’ f p palTrer super- where he was tak=n to bis own down for yelldw wax beans. On Farmers League.
9, 1934. bridges) $5000; Redemption of NE 14 SE 14, 34-35-55, no change. - f . . * «inning factory, farm.” the average of the beans delivered A mass protest meeting Vas h^ld

On motion the County Treasurer Warrants, $10,000; Emergency Bert Jensen, SE14SW14, SW14 m .. d nTld directed the mob. It has since been revealed that, 30 per cent are declared waste in Ludington following the affair
was granted a Leave of Absence Budgets (previous year) $3000. SE%, 26, EM* NWU, WUNEU.N mcite ,«Get the Rope” ’ the Roach Canning Co. had been! which the company keeps, and de- and was attended by over 200 city
from the State for 10 days, be- The Board having considered all j MSWU NWUSWU, 36135-52, re- ~ «_of r-cn^r ” “eet the organizing that Ivnch mob and the ducts from the farmers’ pay. Pick- workers,
ginning Aug. 21, 1934. applications for changes in the j duced $418. Cnes like g pe »

On motion, the County Attor- Assessments and for re-classifica-! F. C. Hartson, SWUSEU, 30, 

ney was granted a Leave of Ah- tion of lands, the following change WUNEU, NWUSEU( SWU, 31- 
sence from the State for a period was ordered: 
of 10 days, beginning August 13. Zoe D. Gray, NWU, WUNEU,

The Boaird spent the balance of SEUNEU, NWUSWU, 1-34-53, duced $300. 
the afternoon examining the Coun- improvements reduced $280. \ Clara Lagerquist, EUSEU, 28,
ty Budgets. A. A. Rasmussen, NEU, 32-32- NEU( SEU, 33-36-58, reduced

At 5 o’clock p. m. the Board re- 59, no change. i $417.00
cessed until 9 o’clock a. m. Aug. 9. John Theisen, SWU, 28, W34,| E. J. Lander & Co. SUNU( NE

At 9 a. m Ang 9, the Board re- 20-32, 59, no change. j UNEU, NUSEU( UWUSWU 24
sumed. all Members of the Board M. J. Shaughnesy, NEU, NH-1 34-52, reduced $1010; improvement

Charlie Strebeck, repairing ma- and the clerk present. SEU, 24-32-56, no change. increased $130.
d™efry’ The Board spent the Forenoon John L. Sather, Part NU, Loti E. J. Lander & Co. NEU, 11,

Chris Nelson, road work, $8. wo*fcing 0n the County Budgets. 8, 13-36-58, no change. jNWU, 12-37-52 improvements re-
Lincoln Lumber Co., material, At 12 o’clock Noon the Board re- Caroline Archer, EU SWU, WU , duced $52.

♦1O0°- _ _ J , t cessed until 2 o’clock p. m. SEU. SEU SWU, 7, NWU SEU, I Martin Lundeen, SWU, 23-37-62,
Charles J. Johnson, road Work, At 2 Q.clock p m the Board re. NWUNEU, NEU NWU SUNWU ! reduced $380.

♦28;80-, . 0 sumed. all members of the Board NEU SWU, 16-35-53 reduced $1080 ! Martin Lundeer SWU 24-37-62
Continental Oil Co., gas, $10.45. ^ ^ Clerk jens L Astrup WUNEU, 6-34-1 reduced $600.

,,^st Gnmsrud> blacksmithing, Qn motion the following appoint- 57, reduced $249. ! Minnesota 'Loan & Trust Co. Lot
-i. i n a «îi ments were approved: Jens L. Astrup, WU, 6, EU, ^-12, 13-35-58 reduced $432; i

Community Oil Co., gas and oil, Mrg Maud ag Deputy 17-37-59, no change. | Provements reduced $180.
♦‘T5?* 0 , . .... Sheriff for three days. Christ K. Astrup, WU, 3-33-58, | Minnesota Loan & Trust Co.,

/'»T r«ru—\ 'road wor , $ ■■ Sylvia Sprastad as Deputy Sher- improvements reduced $83. j Lots 1-6, 24-34-52, reduced $445.
Tt?1 ’ v°ad Trk’ l13. * ift for 4 days. Carl Astrup, SU NWU SU, 35-! E. O. Morgan, SU, 20-37-52 nre-

IuTm ^fnah’ S33* Esther Fiske as Deputy Sheriff 35-57, reduced $160. ! duced $160.
Oaf Nordby, gas and oil, $33. 0 days Henry Ator, SU, 35-34-54, re- I Josepb R. Nagle SU SWU, 8,
\Vestland 0,1 Co., gao and o.l, 0I^^C w Ne]s<m duced ,1010. i J.7^2cS5UC^.

^ .. si0oa pointed as Deputy Registrar for D. R. Baird. Rsc. SEU, 14, EU.| R- E. Nielsen SEU, 26, NEU
Peterson Co., supplies, $ . • Precinct No. 13, McKinley Pre- 23-33-58, improvements reduced j 35-35-57 reduced $154.
Independent Oil Co., oil and gas, $1050. ! Henry Norby, EUSEU, 10, Lot

On motion, the Minutes of pre- Della Bowman, Lot 4, 14, Lot 1, j2 EU NEU 15-31-56 reduced $460. 
vious meetings were read and ap- 15-32-55. reduced $212. ! K Norbo Farming Co. NWU, 12-31
proved as read. R. Peter Degen, SEUNEU, 7,|55 reduced $190.

On motion the Clerks Annual Fi- NWU, NUNEU. NEU SWU, 
nancial Report to the State Ex- 36-58, reduced. 
aminer was approved and ordered Nick Dietlien, WUNEU, NWU 
printed. 3, Lot 1, 4-37-53, reduced $968.

At 5 o’clock p. m. the Board ad- Federal Land Bank, SU, 27-37- 
journed until Aug. 13, 1934. 56, reduced $1308.

Federal Land Bank, NEU, 12,
NWU, 7-37-52 reduced $611.

Federal Land Bank, Lots 2-3, 6-

■

Force Release of F. 
Zukas

ilrc

I

Dr
‘ prances
$6.00.

Eton

farm.
W.

(
Signe

II

1

l

ser, $15.
M. M. R‘ inertson, house rent, $6 
Prances P. Bucklin. house «rent,

Drought Effects Felt
26-35-55.

$10.00.
Margaret Christensen, salary 

poor farm, $25.
Niels Madsen, petty cash, $30.
A. C. Hendrickson, house rent,

« •-
Matt Gullard, amount $15 per 

month.
Fn

; $6.00,
Peter Aklestad, leather belt, 

$4,80.
Old Age Pensions, August pen

sions, $30.
Sheridan Milling Co., millfeed, ■

$41.40.
J. L. So«rem, groceries, $23.52.
J. €. Storkan, professional ser

vice, $50.
Mrs. Joanna Kelly, house rent,

$10.00.

)

L. G. Zeidler, SWU 21 WUSW 
U 22 NUNEU 28-34-53 reduced 

$860.00.

Outlook Securities Co. NU 10- 
37-53, improvements increased $50.

Albertina Koester, NU, 36-37-63, 
improvements increased, $740.

Outloow Realty Co., SWU EU 
NWU WUNEU 11-37-52, improve
ments increased $400.

At 5 o’clock p. m. the Board ad
journed until 9 o’clock a. m. Aug. 
15 1934.

Try a Classified AdNorbo Farming Co., EU, 12-31- 

65 reduced $250.

Laurence A. Murphy, SEU SWU 
27, NWU, SWU NEU NEU SWU 
NWU SEU 34-38-53 reduced $590.

Geo. C. Pratt Lots 7-12, 24, Lots 
1-6-7-12, 28-35-68, improvements re 
duced $240.

Robert H. Patterson, Est. EU, 
1-36-55 improvements reduced $540

John F, Robertson, SEU 8, NW 
U. 17-33-52 reduced $468; improve
ments increased $75.

Solomon Robitscheck, Lots 1-2- 
9-10-11-12-17-18, 1..33..58.., improve 
ments reduced $275.

Ethel L. Ross SUSWU, WUSE 
U, SEUNWU, SWU NWU, 15, 
NEU NWU, NWUNEU, 22-34-53 
reduced $361.

Edna Boycroft, SEU 16, NEU 
22-36-57, reduced $686.

L. A. Salisbury, SU 33-34-58 re
duced $783.; improvements reduced 
$630.

Tore Toreson WUSWU 34, EU 
SWU 33-36-54, improvements re
duced $135.

Union Farm Land Co., NU 12- 
36-55, reduced $584.

37-56, reduced $721.
Wm. Hass, SEU, 26-37-53, •re-Foad Fund 1

Hall-Perry Mach Co., repairs, 
$24.56.

S. Susag, repair work, $8.6#.
Niels Madsen, petty cash, .26. 
Chas, Ermatinger, repairing of 

machinery, $14. FREE! i

I

f0

NOTICE!im- r * \
IV

Bus line leaves National 
Hotel at Bainville, Mont, 
for points south at 12:45 
p. m. daily and Sunday, 
makes connections with 
N. P. trains and Grey 
Hound bus at Glendive. 
Arrive at 9:05 a. m. from 
Glendive.

Î’V.*0 ■Ï:'C■ * ■ 0.
iß- xv’ 0 €

•••.’y.Mr W s#•*; W: #

I
Bridge Fund

George T. Kidby, building bridge
$400.09.

Emil Midby, bridge work, $3.
Glen Midby, Bridge work, $4.20. 
Monarch Lumber Co., bridge ma

terial, $31.65.
H. Hardesty Co., culverts, $495. 
St. Ant. & Dak. Elev. Co., ma

terial for bridge, $38.35.
Library Fund

Huth L. Johnson, July sal, $100. 
Tribune Printing Co., subscrip

tion $8.
Mt. St. Tel. & Tel. Co., rental,

13.55. „
Niels Madsen, petty cash, .26. 
Mildred Erickson, salary, $3.50.

Insect Pest Fund 
Grace Lundquist, clerical work, 

$8.00.

Henry Wälder, expenses, $140.
0. A. Lammers, expenses, $71. 
G* A. Lammers, mileage, $3.36.

• Gilbert Olsen, oil & gas, $22.95.
Med. Lake Oil Co., oil & Ras,

$12,00.

. Farmers Union Oil Co., gas and
°il, $10.50.

m

Remington Portable 
TypewriterBUTTER WRAPPERS f:

At 9 a. m. August 13 the Board 
of County Commissioners met in 
regular Session, 
and the Clerk present.

The Board spent the Forenoon 
School District Budgets, and re

cessed at 12 o’clock Noon until 

2 p. m.
At 2 p. m. the Board resumed, 

all members of the Board and the 

Clerk present.
The Board completed the County 

Budgets for the different Offices

i

OFFER NO 1

TYPEWRITER FREE FOR 20 NEW 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS 

A handsome, sturdy, dependable machine that rivals 
the work of typewriters twice its price. Regularly 
sells for $33.50.„ You get it free on our special offer 
for just 20 new annual subscriptions.

Olson, Spoklie, 37-53, no change.
Federal Land Bank, N%NW%, 5 j 

NWV4, N%NEH, 6-36-54 reduced' 

$546.00.
Federal Land Bank, Etfc, 2-32-58, 

reduced $277.
Federal Land Bank, N%, 20-35- 

58, reduced $515; improvements re
duced $70.

Federal Land Bank, Lot 2, NW 
Va, 2, Lot 1, S%NE%, S%, 3-36-56 j

j

WE PRINT THEMon

•*****•<

BO l°)
ft XK:~>

• .—-V
;! JW/

••• « V •••••/ s
Dairy Butter

o?:

OFFER NO. 2
TYPEWRITER FREE FOR 28 NEW 

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
: A machine every member of the family would use and 

be proud of. For twelve years a world’s best seller— 
that’s the record of this regulation Remington Port- 

H able. Retails at $45—is built to give a lifetime of 
I service with a minimum of upkeep expense. Twenty- 
I eight new annual subscriptions takes it home abso- 
I lutely free!

:(Net Weight One Pound)

RITZ HOTEL :YOUR NAME HERE 

Address

t
!y.

%.■ < ------X \

Î *,• Î 
•'w

• __

s / mi/

Sinking Fund
Paul Kurtz, warrants invested,

■ $1295.28.
PäuI Kurtz, warrants invested,

$55.00.
^P^jjl Kurtz, warrants invested,

V

We Print Anything and Print it Well 
Let Us Have Your Orders

I
•• • . ^

/
Qj, XI

• •M

1 I j, Fre€ Typewriting Course With
Each Machine

j I We have made arrangements with the Remington Com- 
I pany for these machines. All you need to do is get the 
I specified number of subscriptions paid in advance. 

When you turn them in at this office you will get your 
new Remington Portable without a cent of cost to you.

No Chance Contest—You Know Just 
What You WiU Get

.»s

••••• %«•••••••••
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uHigh School Fund

No. 1, Gr. Falls,School Dist.
bansfer, $129.40.

Schooi Hist 6, Daniels Co., trans
w. $195.

School Dist. 15, Roosevelt Co., 
TOnrier, $771.72.

Vocational School 
^sfer, $65.00.
Jj^ol Hist. 2, Billings, transfer,

"im
Protested Tax Fund 

$57 45 ^°r' ^ Go., refund taxes

ItfAMOUS SPSHI9W VILLA«*
newer «TMoaentme cafet

URL
■ ft250 ROOMS

IATm-OK- JM*
RATES

Slso sir dst aw

and dance

for Girls, NO
«CCMC* CHANCE THE PRODUCERS NEWS !

The Producers NewswÄsHjNGTON AT 2ND.AVE S MINNEAPOLIS
\

fFair Fund .

Support Your Paper By Patronizing Businessmen Who Advertise in The Producers News !
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